The Gallery helps you quickly develop and deliver lesson activities and presentations in rich graphic detail. Thousands of high-resolution images, audio, video, Flash, and entire Notebook files are organized into searchable collections that allow you to create attractive, reusable content.

You can browse through the Gallery collections by expanding and clicking on a folder.

Search results are graphically displayed in four content types. To view the items in one of the content types, press the arrow next to the content type name.

1. Related Folders
2. Pictures
3. Interactive and Multimedia
4. Notebook Files and Pages

Click the expansion arrow to view the content of each content type.

You can enter a keyword into the search field, as you would when using an Internet search engine.

To look for Gallery items using the search field:
1. Press once inside the search field
2. Type a keyword related to the type of object(s) you are looking for
3. Press the Search button to display your results

Note: Press the icon to the left of the search field to use the On-Screen Keyboard to type your keyword.